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Little Flower Catholic  School

Saturday, April 6
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CRAFT BOOTHS

GAMES

FOODAll Day

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN THE SCHOOL OFFICE  AT A
COST OF $10.00 A BOOK. PLEASE CALL
479-5761 OR 478-7881 FOR TICKET PURCHASE.

Vikings

COME JOIN THE FUN AT OUR
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   FROM THE DESK OF FR. JOHN:

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

             MONDAY, APRIL 15TH

                        Mass at 5:30 pm

                TUESDAY, APRIL 16TH

            Chrism Mass  at 11:00 am (Cathedral)
           Mass of Healing (Anointing of Sick) 5:30 pm

              WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17TH

                        Mass at 5:30 pm

              HOLY THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH

            Mass of the Lord’s Supper at 5:30 pm
  All Eucharistic Ministers are asked to take part in the
  procession on Holy Thursday after the 5:30 pm Service
  Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament after Mass until

        A-F: 6:30/7:00pm                M-S: 7:30/8:00pm
        G- L: 7:00/7:30pm               T- V: 8:00/8:30pm
                            W- Z: 8:30/9:00pm

            GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 19TH

             Day of Fast & Abstinence
                Stations of the Cross at 3:00 pm
        Celebration of the Lord’s Passion at 5:30 pm

              HOLY SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH

                 Confessions at 3:30 pm
                  Easter Vigil Mass at 7:30 pm
     Reception of new Catholics into Full Communion
               Social afterwards in the Cafeteria

              EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 21ST

          Masses at 8:00 am, 9:30 am and Noon
                      No 5:30 pm Mass
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Our Leprechauns at the Loop Fundraiser was a success. Once all
the bills are paid, we estimate that we profited a little over thirty
thousand dollars. We earmarked this money to get a bathroom
assessable for use from the pavilion.  Thank you to all who
worked so hard to make it a success and to all who attended.
Joanne said thank you to all who purchased Pot of Gold tickets
from her. I’m not sure of the story she peddled but she said
thanks for helping her stay here another year (?). Hmm…she sold
a lot of tickets. Our pot of gold winner this year was Ernie
Rogers. Congrats Ernie!

The Friday fish frys have been great! The food and comraderies
have been wonderful. The Knights and Ladies are doing a
wonderful job, as usual. I do not take their work lightly. We are
blessed to have them host the fish frys. It entails a lot of work and
organization. Thank you Knights and Ladies!!

Easter is approaching fast and our RCIA Class is getting excited
about entering the Church at the Vigil Mass. Please continue to
keep them in your prayers. You are invited to help celebrate their
full communion with the Church at Mass and at a reception
following Mass.
 Upcoming events:
*Little Flower’s Annual Spring Fling- Saturday, April 6th at
10:00. You may call the school office (479-5761) for tickets and
more information. This event is great for the entire family. Please
come out and support them.
*We will have a Renewal and Blessing of Marriages- April 6th and
7th at all the Masses. Couples married during the months of
April, May and June are invited to have their marriages blessed at
that time.
*First Communion will take place Sunday, May 5th at the 9:30
Mass. Our second graders have been preparing for this Sacrament
all year. Please pray for them.
                                                Have a wonderful Easter!

     Fr John
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Dave Masline

have Adoration of the Cross. The Vigil Mass has a lot going
on. We start in darkness and bring in the new Paschal candle,
representing the Light of the World. We hear readings from
Scripture that tell of our salvation. And we initiate those
people into our faith who have been preparing all year long
through the RCIA process. By attending all three days, you can
truly appreciate the passion, death, and resurrection of Our
Lord. Each day has different elements that are celebrated.

I pray that your Lent continues to be a time of renewal and
that you have a wonderful and blessed Easter season.

Time:   Sundays, 10:45 to 11:45 AM

Place:  Bringer Center

Format:
We present and discuss teachings and events

that formed our Catholic faith and current issues that face
our church and society.

Check the bulletin for weekly topics.

May the Peace of Christ be with you,

The Round Table Facilitators

We are about two thirds of the way through Lent. Easter will be
here before we know it.

For the past month or so the choirs have been working on a few
things for Holy Week and Easter. This year I’ve decided to
change things up ever so slightly for Holy Week. Ever since I
have been at Little Flower, Promise has sung at the Easter Vigil
and the St. Therese Choir has sung on Easter morning. I have
decided to switch the choirs for those two Masses. St. Therese
will now sing at the Vigil and Promise will sing on Easter
morning at the 9:30 Mass. Both choirs have had to learn some
new music to prepare for those Masses. They are doing great
and will be ready by the time we get to Holy Week. The St.
Therese Choir will still sing on Holy Thursday and Promise will
still sing on Good Friday.

Have you noticed the Assembly Booklets we placed in the pews
last month? We have been working on putting these together
since this past summer. The booklets contain all of the
congregation’s responses during the Mass as well as the music
for the Mass parts that we use during Ordinary Time. Most of
you in the congregation know the responses and the music so
you probably don’t need to use these booklets. But we have a
good number of people who attend Masses at Little Flower who
are not regulars and we thought it would be a good idea to have
a worship aid for our guests to be able to follow.

If you have not attended the services during the Triduum (Holy
Thursday, Good Friday, and the Easter Vigil) lately, I encourage
you to do so. These services are really just one long rite – so
long that we celebrate it over three consecutive days. At the
Mass on Holy Thursday we celebrate the Last Supper. It ends
with Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament. Good Friday is a
continuation of the service on Holy Thursday. There is no
Gathering Rite and no Closing Rite. During the service we will

Little Flower Music Ministry
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Our Lady of Mount Carmel, The Legion Of Mary
Thank you for sharing First Friday Adoration of Reparation to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus with us  March 2nd and for joining us Saturday,

March 9th  at 9 AM  for our Holy Hour in
Reparation to the Sorrowful Immaculate Heart of
our Mother Mary.  Your loving, prayerful
presence gave Jesus, our Mother, and us much
joy, as, together, we prayed with them for the
conversion of the whole world so desperately in
need of the God of Mercy they do not yet know.

From the peak of  Laetare Sunday  yesterday,
March 31, we caught sight of the Paschal Mystery

we shall enter on Palm Sunday, April 14th.  As we enter, with Mary,
more deeply into the working out of the Mystery of God’s Mercy in
all of us, let’s  listen again to Jesus’ Seven Last Words  from the Cross
as Mary, John, and the women  heard them.

The FIRST WORD – “Father forgive them, for they do not know what
they are doing!” Jesus models for us obedience to His last command,
“Love one another as I have loved you,”  He begs His Father’s pardon
from the cross for Pilate , for the  Romans executing Him, for the
taunting, unbelieving religious leadership who engineered His
condemnation, for the absent Apostles for Judas, His betrayer, and for
all of us. He died in our place for all mankind’s sin (from Adam’s on),
and “by His stripes, we are healed.” That is Mercy in action.

The SECOND WORD – “Today you shall be with me in Paradise!”
said Jesus  to the thief  on His right-hand side, who had scolded his
taunting, unbelieving fellow-thief on Jesus’ left, then begged,
“Remember me when You come into Your Kingdom!” That is how far
Mercy stretches.

The split THIRD WORD – “Woman, behold your son” (to His
 Mother),” and “ behold your Mother” (to John and us is Jesus’
double gift. For both His Mother and  His friend John, separately,
have been His entirely; now they, and so we,  are to be family with

Lucy Park

Himself as the Center and Source of our love for each other and for
all the world.   The cost to John and Mary was the willing sacrifice
of their private relationships with Him for a larger, deeper,  richer
union with Him and us in His Mystical Body. There each of us ever
created is child to Mary, brother or sister with John to Jesus,
forever.

The FOURTH WORD —”My God, My God! Why have You
forsaken Me?” flows from the THIRD. Jesus stripped Himself of
everything in this sacrifice, including His dearest human relationships,
and gave everything to His Father to save us all. He felt abandoned
by God though God was still with Him, so that when the same thing
happens to us, we can pray, “Jesus, I trust in You. I trust in Your
Mercy. I trust in Your Love.”

The FIFTH WORD – “I thirst” brought Him soldier with a lance
impaling a sponge dripping sour wine; He tasted and turned away.
What He thirsted for was not water, nor wine, but souls – those who
were being lost, those who needed mercy, all souls – that He might
give them mercy.

The SIXTH WORD – “It is finished!” was Jesus’ proclamation to
God and  to the world that His Messianic mission was completed,
that He had said, done and suffered all the prophets had foretold of
Him and the sacrifice was complete.  Now He, Who had the power
to put down  His life and take it up again,  was  free to do so.

With the SEVENTH word – “Father into Your hands I commend My
spirit!” He did so – laid down His life all at once and altogether. He
was gone.

Then, on the third day when He took it up again, the Paschal
Sacrifice was complete and our Salvation open to us all.
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Rosanne Pollman

Ladies Lines...........
       Ladies Auxiliary of The Knights of Columbus

MEETING

OF

FOURTH DEGREE KNIGHTS

APRIL 16, 2019
7:00PM

AT

ST. CATHERINE PARISH HALL

April is a busy month for the Ladies Auxiliary! The State
Convention for the Knights of Columbus is April 26-28, 2019 in
Birmingham. The Ladies Auxiliary is selling “Pink Ticket” Raffle
for our Scholarship Fund. Tickets are $1.00 each or $5.00 for 6.
Cash Prize is $500.00. Drawing will be held April 27,2019.

The Ladies are also raffling Themed Baskets at the Convention.
Our Basket is a “Date Night” Theme. Gift items include movie
passes, wine, candles and other goodies.

Thanks to Katie Hyland and all the Ladies who donate deserts for
the Knights Fish Fry on Fridays. The deserts are always delicious
and go quickly.

Lucy Parks is in charge of our “Prayer Book”.  If you know of
anyone in need of special prayers (or any prayers), please let
Lucy know so we can add them to the list.

Our next regular meeting is April 9, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. in the
Auxiliary Room behind the rectory. As always, we would like to
extend an invitation to all ladies of Little Flower to join us.

Our door is always open,

  Little Flower Knights of Columbus
Council #13367

Its not so much about what we do, as it is about the examples
we set.

Pat Pollman  #13367
Grand Knight , “Vivat Jesus”

      As we slowly retire our winter coats and move into spring
our attention is drawn to the outdoors, those projects left
unfinished, and preparing to make all things new. The Mardi
Gras and the festivals have all come to a close as we start our
Lenten season. The Knights have begun the fish fry’s and the
parish has once again hosted another successful Leprechauns at
the Loop. That fundraiser really has become one of the
highlights of the year in our parish.

     We now prepare for Easter and the Passion of our Lord that
culminated on that day. The Knights of the 4th degree will dress
out, in the old familiar regalia for the last time, to participate in
the Stations of the Cross as part of that preparation. The
Stations, this year will be held in Cathedral Square on Good
Friday, April 19,2019 and led by Archbishop Rodi.

     The Knights would like to wish you and yours a very happy
Easter, and would like once again to invite you to become a part
of who we are. We still meet most Thursday nights in the
Bringer Center and encourage you to come and meet the
knights.  If you have any questions, feel free to call me @
(251) 222-6614.
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ALTAR SOCIETY

Betty Ebel

May your Lent be a time of true repentance and communication
with Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
April Altar Service: Kay Case and Carol Endris
Start date: April 5th

Lent is a time for serious examination of
our souls and relationship with Jesus.  But
ultimately, the purpose of Lent does not
stop at sadness and despair so let’s interject
some humor as we thank God for his love
and grace.
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The Men of St. Joseph

“St. Joseph, help me to be like you. Help me to be obedient to
the teachings of the Church and faithful to God’s commands.
Help me to patiently endure my cross each day. Let me be a
model of holiness and a pillar of virtue. I solemnly promise to
embrace God’s will and I accept the challenge to work tirelessly
for my family’s salvation. Be my guide and companion on this
journey. St. Joseph, Terror of demons, pray for us.”

Tom Ebel

Men of St. Joseph Prayer

One of the Gospel readings for the month of
February was quite inspiring for the MOSJ.
Understanding that we are to be the spiritual
leaders of our family, the Gospel about Simon
Peter and his fellow fishermen was quite
instructive. Recalling that Simon and his crew
(soon to be apostles) had worked all night and
caught nothing, Jesus (the amateur fisherman)
told them to cast their nets in the same deep
water where they previously caught nothing.

 However, they did as the “amateur” had told them and to their
amazement, they were rewarded with a huge catch. They could
have told Jesus they weren’t going to go to work again, because
they were tired. Sometimes we get tired also in our role, as we
don’t seem to be making any progress. But the lessons we can
take from this, as spiritual leaders of our families, are that
patience, persistence, and faith in God, will one day be
rewarded.
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Happy Spring to each and every one of you.

The Giving Tree for the 2B Pregnancy Center  has been a great
success. Your generosity continues to help new mothers who
have chosen Life. This campaign will end on Palm Sunday. 
Thank you for your support and generous hearts.

Saturday,  April 20 at 10 am, is the annual Easter Egg Hunt.
Children ages 1 to 10 are invited to hunt for eggs and win
prizes.  The Easter Bunny will be visiting as well. Refreshments
will be provided. Please come for this fun Easter event for our
families.

I pray  your Easter will be full of joy.

 Eileen Harden

Community Services members: Denise and Barbara delivered some
donations to 2-B.  Pictured left to right: Denise Heubach, Angela
Langster, Kathryn Vrazel, and Barbara Lucassen.  Thank you for
your support!!

Mary Jo Wilder
251-422-1493

           mamajo54@comcast.net

        “Soul Food” Café

        LITTLE FLOWER PARISH CONFIRMATION
      2019 CLASS

Deacon Curt Crider

           Sunday, April 7, 2019
       The Bringer Center @ 1 PM

    Divine Mercy: The Second Greatest Story
                     Ever Told

                         By Father Michael Gaitley
  Episode 9 - Mary’s Knight

We begin our meeting at 1PM with food for the body.
Bring a dish to share!! We invite you to join the Parish in
Praying The Chaplet of Divine Mercy for Our Country on
Wednesday Evenings after 5:30 Mass!!

 Need more info?? Contact:

Mr. and Mrs. Peek will not have a class this month for those
who do not attend a Catholic School, Happy Easter!  Deacon
Curt will have class for those who attend Catholic School. The
class will meet in the cafeteria April 14th at 1PM as planned.

Archbishop Rodi has chosen Saturday,  September 14, 2019 at
the 4:30pm Mass as our Confirmation date. Details to follow!
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       Sr. Mary Joyce Bringer, CSJ

to put all nut oaks.  Kris and Ed have attended most of the
meetings on this project.

We were also informed that you can now call 9 1 1  and report
t ires that have been dumped and the city will have them picked
up.  They have joined with a grant that the county has to get
paid for used t ires.

The house on M organ that we have been concerned about has
improved in the appearance at present.  The owner is in jail at
present and someone is cleaning the area.
We requested a house on Glenwood to pick up trash and they
did within a week’s t ime.

Glenwood Street is still part ially paved.  We noticed that more
sidewalks were going to be fixed on Springhill area.  We don’ t
understand why the sidewalks in our area cannot be fixed as
requested.

We are noticing things happening in the Loop.  There is
something at the land near the creek on Holcomb being cleared
on the right side going west.  The old Chevron at the corner of
Pleasant V alley and Government is being rebuilt .

“ Congratulations  60 year Jubilarian

Sr. Elizabeth Leiwe (Sr. Justine Elise), CSJ
Sr. Betty taught at Little Flower from 1967-1971
You may congratulate or write her at :
9161 Renwood Lane,
St. Louis, Mo 63114
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
Parish Council
April 6th we will celebrate our church’s 90th anniversary at the
4:30 PM Mass.We will have a bigger celebration at our 100th

anniversary.

Taste of Little Flower was a great success.  The food was delicious.
We have strayed a little from the original concept of the original
gathering of ethnic foods.  Southern foods have become an ethnic
food which all enjoyed.

All were made aware of the directional sign on the air condition
wall to the handicapped area and entrance and the meeting rooms
in the back of church.

Fr. John talked about our Lynes Share Scholarship Fund and how
it can be used in the future.  We hope to see it grow.  We will
only use the interest from the fund. It will be used for the school.
We are looking for new parish council members.  We will need to
replace 5 members.  Fr. John will determine who will be on the
council.  We are also revising our Constitution.  We have a
committee set up.

All our committees gave their reports.  The committee reports
keep the council advised about what is happening in the parish.
Our next meeting is May 1st at 6:00 PM in the Parish Office.

Loop Group
We received more information on the Broad Street tree issue.  We
looked at drawings showing the plan.   We were all in agreement
that we did not need parking on the side where the trees were.
The area has only at this time has two business and they have large
parking areas.  We would rather see one lane bicycle lane on that
side and another on the other side of the street.  The drawing
shows both on the same side.  We also had an opportunity to sign
a petition to add live oaks to the present plan.  They were going
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Rebecca Graves
251-490-1528
cbthenp@gmail.com

The Spring 2019 40 Days for Life
campaign is in full swing. In the 10 years
that Mobile and Baldwin Counties have
actively participated in 40 Days for Life,
169 babies have been saved and one
abortion center has been closed! Please
consider signing up to come peacefully
pray for life on the sidewalks of Planned

Parenthood at https://40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/mobile/

Did you know that students from multiple Catholic schools in
Mobile and their parents meet in the Women’s Resource Center
parking lot across the street from Planned Parenthood on Friday
mornings at 6:30 a.m. during the Campaign to pray together and
learn why it is so important to protect life? Consider joining them
with your children to learn and pray (what a great way to start a
school day!)

Please contact me if you have any questions, and if you are not
able to sign up for vigil hours to pray at the abortion center,
please keep us in your prayers and pray for the closing of
Planned Parenthood on Downtowner Loop.
Thank you for standing up for life!

The priests of the Mobile Deanery and the Archbishop have
agreed to move forward with the proposed Mobile Area
Adoration Chapel  (located on the grounds of St. Ignatius
Parish) if  it can be demonstrated beforehand that a sufficient
number of people are committed to provide coverage 24/7.
Please visit https://mobile.weadorehim.com/signup/jesus to
create your own personal account and commit to one of the
336 weekly slots needed for final approval of the chapel!

PERPETUAL

SIGN-UP TODAY

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL COLUMBIAN
                              SQUIRES CIRCLE #5622

Come join us on our journey to Knighthood. Our next
meeting is April 11, 2019 at 6:30pm. For more
information, call Ski Lopuhovsky at 251-455-9158.

Ski Lopuhovsky
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Viking News
The mission of Little Flower Catholic School

is to provide all students with quality learning experiences
in a Jesus-centered environment.

Principal
Alesa Weiskopf,

                   April begins the fourth quarter here at school and
                   spring fever has arrived. Our grades 2 through 8
                   complete standardize testing using the Iowa Test of
                   Basic Skills. These are important indicators for our
                    teacher to improve instruction and curriculum.
                   These tests are shared with parents and students to
                   highlight areas of excellence and challenges.
Our National Junior Honor Society induction will take place in
late April.  We are blessed to have such fine students that
demonstrate the tenants of wisdom, leadership, service,
character and citizenship.  Look on the website for updated
photos and names.

Spring break is welcomed by students and teachers alike during
the week of April 19– 26th.    On April 7th, our second graders
and their parents complete First Communion preparation with an
interactive activity at 10:45 am.  First Communion will be on
May 5th.

PTO has been working diligently on the April 6th  Spring Fling
annual event.  Food, games, and white elephant sale is planned
for the fabulous fund raiser for the school.

As always, please feel free to come see the wonderful things
happening at school.  We are growing and want to share our
news!!

                                                       Happy Easter!!

Little Flower Parish
Religious Education Classes

'RQQD� +LOO
Parish Catechetical Leader

“Unless you become like little children…” Matthew 18:3
Powerful words of wisdom, not only for parents, but for our
religious education teachers. Celebrating the joyous season of
Advent, Christmas and even Ordinary Time was easy – and then
it was the season of Lent. This time in Jesus life can be difficult
for us as adults to explain to our children. Too often we try to
explain things to our children on an adult level – when our
children only want the simple answers at their level of
understanding – let the children lead us!
 Starting with our first classes in September through our last class
on April 28th, our classes have used the parish version  of the
Sadlier religious education program and supplemented with
materials and activities related to the specific Sunday gospel (J.S.
Paluch Co.)
On March 24 our classes went to church where the older
students led us in the Stations of the Cross for children. We are
excitingly looking forward to Easter, April 21st.  Easter Sunday
marks the end of Lent and the beginning of the Easter Season.
We put our Alleluia’s away in Lent and will rejoice and sing
“Alleluia” at Easter.
Sunday, April 28th, will be the Religious Education (CCD) Mass
ending another year of classes.  Our First Communicants ask that
you pray for them and invited all to join them as they celebrate
First Eucharist, May 5th at the 9:30 Mass. Please remember in
your prayers our high school students who will be confirmed on
September 14th.
Vacation Bible School for preschool through eighth grade will be
June 10th through June 14th. The theme this year is “ROAR –
Life is Wild, God is Good.”  Stay tuned for more information
about VBS in the Sunday bulletins and Taproot. Happy Easter!!



Girl Scout News

                                    Joy Lang
GS Troop 8295 Leader

jdlang@yahoo.com

Thank You Little Flower Catholic Church for allowing Troop 8295
to kick off Girl Scout Week 2019 by hosting Mass on Sunday,
March 10th. The girls served as ushers, gift bearers and altar
servers. Thank you to the dedicated parents/guardians, as well as
the MANY volunteers & supporters that work behind the scene to
make our troop run as well as it does!

2019 Girl Scout Cookie Season Results:
Because of your support, Troop 8295 had
the highest troop sales in our service unit and
sold the most packages of cookies: 10,595)!
The top 3 young business women in our troop were:
1. Jarnae R. (1,400 packages sold)
2. Ky’Lee C. (1,200 packages sold)
3. Tayler S. (1,041 packages sold)
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Joy Lang
LFCP Director of Youth Ministry
jdlang@yahoo.com

Little Flower Youth Group News:
What is Lent?

Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and
preparation for the coming of Easter. It is a
time of self-examination and reflection. In
the early Church, Lent was a time to prepare
new converts for baptism. Today,
Christians focus on their relationship with
God, often choosing to give up something
or to volunteer and give of themselves for
others.

 Why 40 Days?
                    The number 40 carries great biblical
                    significance based on:

· the 40 days of rain Noah & his family
 endured in the flood,
· Jesus’ 40 day fast in the wilderness,
· the 40 days Jesus spent on earth after
  his resurrection
· and so much more!

LENT PHOTO A DAY Challenge:
For the remainder of the Lenten season try this
Lenten challenge with family and friends or by yourself:
1. Take a photo that tells a story about the word for that day.
2.Take it a step higher & post a Bible verse that explains the photo.
3.Post the picture (w/bible verse) to social media using
    the hashtag #LFCPYLent2019.

1 – LIGHT
2 – NEW

3 – SHADOW
4 –PERSECUTION
5 – FORGIVENESS
6 – COMPASSION

7 – SACRIFICE
8 – SURPRISE
9 – WORSHIP
10 – SHINE

11 – SACRED
12 – EVERLASTING

13 – HOPE
14 – GOSPEL
15 – JESUS

16 – PRAYER
17 – CROSS
18 – DEATH
19 – TOMB
20 – RISEN

Archdiocesan Catholic Youth Conference
2019 Attendees:
Leanna Rackley

Fr. Andrew Jones
Joy Lang

Laila Rackley
Stephanie Bettis
Christian Scott



Extraordinary Ministers of Communion   Lectors
April 6 & 7, 2019
4:30 pm         8:00 am 9:30 am Noon 5:30 pm
B. Lucassen L. Hyland E. Harden S. VanArsdale B. Ebel
C. Brunk J. Payne M. DeLaFuente T. VanArsdale D. Cooper

April 13 & 14, 2019 (Palm Sunday)
4:30 pm         8:00 am 9:30 am Noon 5:30 pm
C. Brock M. Brisbane J. Scimeca S. McCants G. Peek
S. Kimbrell K. Dees G. Byrd K. Brown D. Barnett
The Passion:
Narrator: Deacon
Voice: Lector #1
Christ: Priest

April 27 & 28, 2019
4:30 pm         8:00 am 9:30 am Noon 5:30 pm
A. Vaughn T. Ebel Jewel Wells D. Garrettson A. Weiskopf
R. Graves Kathy Weaver Eli Tran S. Lindblom K. Case

April 6 & 7, 2019
4:30 pm 8:00 am 9:30 am Noon 5:30 pm
E. Jones* A. Davis* G. Davidson* C. Wagner* D. Goodwin*
L. Park J. Hyland G. Byrd C. Salmon D. Barnett
R. Carney C. Hyland J. Larriviere A. Crane D. Colbert
J. Carney N. Larriviere V. Crane K. Battle
M. J. Menton M. Culp S. McCants T. Battle
J. Impastato D. Smith D. Huffman L. Anderson

April 13 & 14, 2019
4:30 pm 8:00 am 9:30 am Noon 5:30 pm
M.J.Menton*    D. Hill* T. Crider* C. Rocker* A. Weiskopf*
J. Voglesang      G. Smith E. Elekima H. Brown B. Ebel
R. Graves          S. Martin E. Dill B. Cooney K. Battle
B. Blanchard D. LeNoir D. Garrettson T. Battle
E. Harbaugh                         E. LeNoir M.J.O’Brien K. Case
A. Vaughn Kay Weaver C. Wagner M. DuCloux
R. Cherry D. Smith D. Huffman      J. Pierre

April 20 & 21, 2019
4:30 pm  8:00 am  9:30 am    Noon
Please sign up in the Priest’s Sacristy

April 27 & 28, 2019
4:30 pm  8:00 am  9:30 am    Noon 5:30 pm
M. Strasavich* J. Williams* G. Byrd* C. Salmon*  D. Cobert*
Mimi Strasavich P. Williams D. Hill C. Rocker  L. Anderson
R. Carney P. Roser C. Wagner L. Bolling  G. Peek
J. Carney B. Blanchard G. Coleman  M. A. Peek
R. Cherry K. Weaver L. Coleman  L. Park
M. J.Menton B. Doyle A. Ferguson  D. Goodwin
S. Kimbrell G. Davidson      M.A.Ferguson  D. Barnett

                Lectors for Holy Week:
 HOLY THURSDAY
Brian Doyle-- First Reading
Alesa Weiskopf-- Second Reading
Priest/ Deacon-- Gospel

GOOD FRIDAY
Tammy VanArsdale-- First Reading
Steve VanArsdale-- Second Reading (*Voice)
Deacon ---------------------Narrator

HOLY  SATURDAY
Joy Lang--- First Reading
Danny Barnett----Second Reading
Ashley Cote-------Third Reading
Michael Strasavich --- Epistle

EASTER SUNDAY
 8:00 am 9:30 am Noon 5:30 pm
 G. Smith K. Tran           K. July No Evening Mass
  L. Hyland         M.A.Smith      D. Garrettson

IF THERE IS AN ASTERISK (*) NEXT TO YOUR NAME YOU ARE THE PERSON

ENTRUSTED TO LOCK THE COLLECTION UP AFTER YOU FINISH GIVING

COMMUNION.  THANKS!



CONTACT INFORMATION

Parish Staff
Fr. John Lynes, Pastor fr.j.lynes2053@att.net
Fr. Andrew Jones, Parocial Vicar                            fr.abjones@gmail.com
Ron Martin, Deacon rjm0122@aol.com
Curt Crider, Deacon cridercurt@aol.com
Rebecca Burns lffinance@littleflower.cc
Joanne Siggers lfbulletin@littleflower.cc
Dave Masline lfmusic@littleflower.cc
Sr. Mary J. Bringer smjbringer@littleflower.cc

Parish Council
Suzy Lindblom, Pres. cwjkmom71@comcast.net
Clara Brunk, Vice Pres. cabrunk@littleflower.cc
Fr. John Lynes, Pastor fr.j.lynes2053@att.net
Allison Richardson              allison@richardsonLLp.com
Alesa Weiskopf aweiskopf@littleflower.cc
Sister Mary Joyce, Secretary smjbringer@littleflower.cc
Donna Hill, Religious Education dhill@littleflower.cc
Lyle Coleman lylecoleman62@gmail.com
Ron Martin rjm0122@aol.com
William Vogtner vogtner@bellsouth.net
Denise Heubach bennyheubach@aol.com
Alex Smith
Mimi Strasavich mimistrasavich@yahoo.com
Steve VanArsdale
svanarsdale@bellsouth.net
Tammy VanArsdale tlva@bellsouth.net
Ann Corl salsamom1@bellsouth.net
Ingrid Juzang juzang2@comcast.net

Liturgy Committee
Fr. John Lynes, Pastor fr.j.lynes2053@att.net
Fr. Andrew Jones, Parocial Vicar                            fr.abjones@gmail.com
Ron Martin, Deacon rjm0122@aol.com
Curt Crider, Deacon cridercurt@aol.com
Joanne Siggers (Liturgical Ministers) lfbulletin@littleflower.cc
Sr. Mary Joyce Bringer, CSJ (Altar Servers) smjbringer@littleflower.cc
Dave Masline (Music) lfmusic@littleflower.cc
Betty Ebel (Altar Society) bebel@comcast.net
Kerry Tran (Children’s Liturgy) kerrydrewtran@gmail.com
Cathy Wagner (School) Cwagner@littleflower.cc

K of C Ladies Auxiliary, Council 13367
Roseanne Pollman, President rosannebp1@yahoo.com
Cathy Kruse, Vice President

St. Michael the Archangel Columbian Squires
Ski Lopuhovsky skisdesigns@yahoo.com

Men of St. Joseph
Tom Ebel thomas.ebel2@comcast.net

Altar Society
Betty Ebel bebel@comcast.net
Katie Hyland LHysouth@aol.com

Legion of Mary
Patricia Roser                             proser52@gmail.com
http://www.lom-mobilecuria.com

Community Service
Eileen Harden eileen7533@att.net

Respect  Life
Rebecca Graves          cbthenp@gmail.com

Little Flower Youth Group
Joycelyn Lang lfyouth@littleflower.cc
Fr. Andrew Jones, Parocial Vicar    fr.abjones@gmail.com

School Advisory Council
Kimberly Diamond, Pres.      kimberlydiamond.2014@yahoo.com

School Tuition
Beverly Crews lftuition@littleflower.cc

Booster Club
Lyle Coleman lylecoleman62@gmail.com
Brandi Lindsey Blindsey@littleflower.cc

PTO
Jocelyn Lang, Pres. joywmson79@yahoo.com

LI±LE FLOWER CATHOLIC COMMUNITY


